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Breaking Down Barriers
What can you build out of a
smidgen of colorful clay, a drinking
straw, and a few small geometrical
shapes cut from white paper and
decorated with marking pens?

A rocket of course
With a clay nose cone,
!

a straw fuselage andpaper fins.
With exuberant cries of "Three...
Two. ..One...Blast off !" the
younger kids shoot their rockets
from a pressurized launcher across
the playground, two by two.
Testing which ones fly furthe4 they
consider the variables of fuselage
material (paper or plastic straws),
fin design, launch angle... and don't
forget the windl

Erica and Herman Kreiman, who
lead these learning adventures for
CLASP during recreation hours,
own and run the Inland Empire

North franchise of Engineering for
Kids, based in Upland.

With over 240 branches
worldwide, the organization's goal is to "break down
barriers" that discourage
kids from venturing into the
sciences and engineering.
The Kreimans offer after-school and summer programs that
inspire kids to experiment and explore.

For the big klds, their massive and powerful bottle rockets blast
into the sky trailing a stream of water and sailing above the
trees. It takes muscle to pump the heavy-duty launche4 as one
girl &scovers: "I tried to pump it down, but it pushed me up."
These experiments teach CLASP kids about pressure, propellants, and psi (pounds per square inch). They learn that a car
tire contains about 40 psi; but these rockets, pumped full of air
and wate4 take off at 70.

The funding that brought these exciting educational programs
to CLASP's five centers this spring, and will do so again in the
fall, comes from the City of Claremont and the Claremont
Community Foundation. Cynthia Cervantes-McGuire, co-chair
of the foundation board, says, "The CLASP program extends
vitally needed learning opportunities for our youth. Overall, the
project further enriches our community now and for the future,
which is also part of the mission of the Claremont Community
Foundation."
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vital funds and services.

KDF Communities, the California corporation
that owns Claremont Village Apartments,
contributed 26% ol this year's costs for the
CLASI cenrer located in its recreation room.
Thrivent, a nationwide financial-services
corporation, has donated hundreds of "Choice
Dollars" when its clients select CLASP as a
recipient organization. Claremonters Donald
Gould and Geoff Hamill have supported
CLASP through their businesses.

raise over
$ 17s,ooo each yeor thanks to the
generous support of our donors.

CLASP volun+eers
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While the cities of Claremont and Pomona
and the Claremont Unified School Distria
1ay the base {or our general operating budget,
significant support Irom regional foundations
inciuding the Ralph M. Parsons Foundation,
the Ontario Community Foundation, and Rose
Hills Foundation supplemenr it.
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we highlll oalue tdrLcatiottal opportunity a.nd
lecnsting reinforcentent f or tl'Le thildrt:n of our
broader contnnrtity, which CLASP fosfcl-s so

beoutifttlly."
Maureen Beitlt, Presidt:nt ond CEO,
Mount San Antottto Gtrtlens
Other local nonprofits provide essential support
for our general operating fund: The Economy
Shop, the Kiwanis Clubs of Claremont and
Pomona, Rotary Club of Claremont, Claremont
Sunrise Rotary Club, Claremont High School's
Chariry League and Interact Club, Claremont
Faculty Association, Claremont United Church
of Christ, National Council of Negro Women's
Pomona Valley Section, the Children's Fund,
and the Woman's Club of Claremont.
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Local nonprofit organizatronr support CL-\SP
in various l'ar-s. \\-e oiier ;pecral er eni= such
j..'
as Filr,ril:/ Grr7,:a -\i-llr:,< anri i,:-;:'::i':,;-;
(r.r-. thanks io the Claremont Educatronal
Foundadon an.i Claremont Communn'
Foundadon. Claremont Presbvtenan ..-:.:
Good Shepherd LutherarL churches ::oli;e
spaces ior tr\-o oi our centers at ven'1orr- co.t.
Mount San Antonio Gardens, a faithiul donor
of funds and services over the years, wrll host
CLASP's third annual summei camp in July.
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S.:ni :.:r.r: tive through organizations thev
:.e 1c;i :c \len:bers oi Claremont Presbyterian Church ,ionate thror:gh ",\lternative
Christrnas. '\lembers oi the Claremont
Cycling Club donate through a ride sponsored
by the Upland Chamber of Commerce. And
empioyees of Pomona College donate through
the school's pa1,ro11 deduction plan.
CLASP thrives because of the generous support

oi our donor-.. lVe are deepl-v grateful for their
contributions and ior their aplrreciation of our
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Giving With lleart
Individual donors are critrcal to CLASP's
success, contributing more than half of its
annual budget. Here we spotlight;ust a ferv of
our most loyal donors.
Devon and Chu& Freitas are well-known
members of Claremont's educational

students, and ther'

1or e

the iact that CLASP

:nro]res the t,ho]. conrnunirl. connecring.

as

Der,on savs, "students oi promrse" rvith volunteers rvho have a "posrtive attitude torvard
helping kids, and kids rvho have a healthy
self-concept due to the attitudes of the people
r,vho rvork rvith them."

community, both
sewing CUSD for

Ju& Pocock has spent many decades impacting
the lives of children and families as a social
worker for the Counry of
Los Angeles Department of
Chlld and Family Services.

forty years. Devon's

She has never stopped.

career progressed

from teacher
to counselor to
assistant principal of
El Roble to principal
of San Antonio High School to Assistant
Superintendent for Human Resources. Chuck,
a teacher and coach at Claremont High,
became the principal of the new Adult School,
then Sycamore and Condit elementary schools
and finaIly, Director of Student Services.
As long-term donors to CLASR this couple
prioritizes their giving to programs that
help children. They want to support CUSD

Since her retirement in
2007 , she has been a thrice-

weekly volunteer tutor

for CLASP and a faithful
donor. She is attracted
to CLASP because she enjoys working with
children, experiencing their unique perspectives and boundless energy.

"Every week I see the importance of the
program and the results; it's measurable, and
that is very rewarding. I want the program to
continue and succeed; it's an important part of
my life."

Mary and Chris Caenepeel have donated to
CLASP since its inception. From 2005, Mary
was on the CUSD
School Board and
the CLASP Board.

After retiring
from Cal Poly
Pomona, Chris
joined CLASP as a
tutor. For six years
he has continued
to volunteer in
that capacity as well as serving on the CLASP
Board and Tutor Committee.

This dedicated couple was attracted to the
program for its commitment to working with
children who would most benefit from the help
volunteers offered.

Mary and Chris agree: "Al1 children should
have an equal chance at a good education; some
just need a little more help than others. With
CLASR the light in the eyes and the smile on
the face of a child when they suddenly know
that they'know' is the best reward for the time
and effort spent in the program."

TUTOR CORNER

PRESIDENT'S LETTER
Our Program Directo4 jan Creasey, and
Tutor Coordinator, Jim Keith, have provided
great leadership and direction to CLASP.

We have come to the end
of another very successful year for CLASP. We
have provided L46 elementary school students
homework help this year,
How do we do this?

Kry Held

We have fabulous Site Supervisors and
Recreation Leaders at each centeq plus our
Office Assistant, Sandy Fenton, who makes
sure that each day is a good day for our
kids and tutors. And finally, our board and
committee members have worked tireless-

Week in, week out,
volunteer tutors, mostly
from the ranks of

ly to continuously improve

CLASP, offer

solutions to problems when they arise, and
provide support to the organization.

high-school and college
students and retirees,
come to our five centers
to offer help. They are making a difference

in

our world, in our very community, through
their generous donation of timg knowledge
and encouragement to youngsters that need
help at school.

I thank each one of you who has played a
part in CLASP this yea4, be it as volunteer
tuto1, financial supporte4 staff, committee
member and/or board member. A11 of you
make CLASP what it is: a stellar community
organization that helps our kids.
Greg Shapton

As her 33 -year teaching career in
the Azusa Unified School District
drew to a close, Kay Held recounts,

Sharing fun as a CLASP family
Four years ago CLASP received a grant
from the Claremont Educational Foundation to help fund Family Game Nights,
where students, their parents, CLASP staf{
members and tutors could experience fun
activities that rvould entt'r't:ir :1'e kicls ,,ri1
:-r__
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This -\pril and \1ar', ail fir.e centers held
Family Reading Nights, ot[ering pizza.
parent-provided foods, and prizes for all the
students. A librarian from the Claremont
Library talked to students and parents about
summer programs and walked thern through
the steps to obtain their very own library
cards.

The {amilies played several hvely reading
games that generated lots of energy
and enthusiasm-and a teensy bit of
competitiveness:
For example:
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Nlonster Smash Swatter-Find the card
wlth the word ca1led out and smack it with
a

fly sr,vatter!
Zap-Either

read the word wrltten on a
tongue depressor or else zap it back to the

"l had a little piece of paper in my
drawet and I would write down
things I wanted to do [in retirement], and CLASP was one of
them."
Though some acquaintances
advised her to take a break
between retiring and jumping
into volunteer commitments, Kay
wasted no time in signing up as a
tutor at the Claremont Presbyterian Church cente{, where she just

ourselves."

wrapped up her second year.
She enjoys the hands-on contribution to this organization that
she and her husband Paul have
supported financially since its

At Blarsdell, a parent whose first language

founding.

pile

!

A father at Ciaremont Village Apartments
said, "lt's great, these games! It reminds
me of when we kids used to entertain

was not English said, "I didn't know that
playing games would help me know so
many words so fast ! "

CLASP is grateful to the Claremont
Educational Foundation [or its support

of Family Game Nights.
President Robert Fass noted
that his organization is
proud to support them. As
he said, "We are especially
impressed with the inclusive
nature of the program,
bringing parents together
with their students and
siblings to make learning a
shared family experience."

"You can make such progress

with that one-on-one time.
The students just love being the
center of attention."
As she juggles volunteer work
with CHAP (Claremont Homeless
Advocacy Program), plays golf and
racewalks, she plans to continue
to make time for CLASR saying
that "there's a camaraderie [at the
tutoring centers]. It's fun to make
connections. Life's about connections with other people."
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Tutoring Sites
Volunteer tutors are u,elcome to join
CLASP throughout the school r-ear.
Students mar enroll at anv timc ii:paee
is available.

Blaisdell Park Community Center
440 S. College Avenue
Mon., Thurs. 3:15 - 5:15 p.m.
Wed. l:0o - 4:0o p.m.
Grades 3

-

Claremont Presbyterian Church
1111 N. Mountain -\r'enue
Grades 4

-

-

5:00

P.n-1,

6

955 W. Arror,v Highrvay
Tues., Wed., Thurs. 3:15

-

Grades K

-

-

5:15 p.m.

5

3

Wheeler Park Recreation Center
626YistaDrive
A4enq{ue s.7{hrrs-}35 -4*&prnn-.--

-

3

Mission Statement
To help elementary-school children
and social skills by providing
high-quality after-school programs in
Claremont Unified School District
neighborhoods.

BOARD
Nancy Ambrose
Jamie Bumia
Frank D'Emilio
Robin Gottuso
jeanne Hamilton
Jennifer Hele

I

enhance their academic, organizational

Claremont Village Apartments

Grades K

1700 N. TowneAvenue
Mon., Tues. 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Wed. L30 - 3:30 p.m.

Grades 1

5

Mon., Tues., Thurs. 3:00

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church

Ways to support CLASP
Antornetre Lelvis
Bess

Markley

Barbara She11el,

Amy Stanger

Sam Vlowbray
Naseem Nazari
Art Parker
Lissa Petersen-

Cindy Sullivan

Bev Jack

RarLdy Prout

Kevln ! ,;ro

Henry Krieger

Creg Shapton

Teddie Warner

E1len Torvnsend

Nancy Treser Osgood
S1,lvla Walker

Emeriti
Adar Belinkoff
Carole Harter
Shiriey Butler-Hughes
Ciaire Oxtoby
Suzan Smith

1

Program Director

Tutor Coordinator

Office Assistant

jan Creasey
(e09) 204-0127

Jim Keith
(e09) 4s0-707e

clasp.offi ce@gmail. com

office@cla. rp4kids.org

Sandy Fenton
(e09) 735-7457
clasp.assistant@gmail.com

o Volunteer to

.
.

tutor

Provide ftnancial assistance
Donate supplies

o Serve on a committee

www. clasp4kids. org
(e0e) 204-0127
Please

join us to help CLASP kids!

Graphic Design/Mary Stoddard
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OUR YOTUNTEERS = WE TI{ANK YOU

CLASP thrives because of the outstanding commitment of hundreds of community volunteers
who donate thousands of hours of their lives to our program each year.
Our board members are volunteers, our tutors are volunteers, and our committee members are volunteers.

TUTOR YOTUNTEERS
We at CLASP, and especially our students, are fortunate to have all of you in our Iives.
Thank you for your dedication and your unwavering passion for helping each child succeed.
Weekly Community Tirtors 111
College Tutors 55
High School Tutors 87
Substitute Ttfiors 27
Total Tutors 280

COMMUNITY fUTORS
Dean Nishimura
Beatrice Niu
Connor Osgood

Sally Seven
Greg Shapton

Drew Shelley
Rachelle Silver
Stu Stoddard
Creg Stout

-ri Strerrifeler
N{avis Strevffeler
Elizabeth Tahir
Linda Tessier
Ellen Tor.vnsend
Nanc1, Traer
Tina Van Wert

Nancy Ambrose
Barbara Andr,vjorvicz
Harriet Archibal d-Woodrvard
Roya Ardelan
Cass

Armstrong

Celia Asebedo

Mary Atwood
Anne Bages
Shirley Barton

Mary Beck
Dale Berger
Donald Bidwell
Laura Bouamrane
Virginia Bower

Marjorie Bray
Joyce Brovrn

Raydie Buckley

Chris Caenepeel
Lauren Cassatt

Carlynn Christian
Herb Christian
Grace Chung
Betsey Coffman
Elsie Considine
|udy Craig
Charles Daniel
Anna Davis
]ack Edwards
Marianna Ekelund

Susirn

\b\z

S1,1via

Walker

Cardner
Br1,na Herbold
Dan Gilbert
Mark Hoeg
Arlene Glube
Kevin Yenrven Huar-Lg
Andrea Cordon
Alan Jack
Linda Gunter
Bev Jack
Ellen Hamilton
Dani Kavounas
Steve Hamilton
Anita Klein
Sandl, Hardie-Tonnsend Bob Knell
Carolyn Harrington
Natalie Kohler
Ka1, Held
Hank Krieger
Patn

Catherine

Henlev-Erickson

Carol Ann Levev

Antoinette Ler.vis
Steve Mancini
Charlene Martin
Russ Martin
Sue Mayfield

Maureen McCluney
Janet McCoy

Muriel Parker
Dan Petersen

Carol West
Sonya Whatley

Lissa Petersen

NormaWilson

Kristy McFadden
Dean McHenry

Arlene Pirolo

Linda Meyer
Alexis Miller

Bill Popko

Maria Wootton
Raul Wootton
Eve (Yu-Jin) Wu

Jane Prendergast

Sanders Yen

Miller
Warren Miller

Jo1,ce Rae[

Helen Young

Pat Reed

Bill Youngner

Marlene Mills

Tom Riley
Nancy Rodenbuecher-Daniel

Francine Youngner

Jessica

Janice

Mix

Diane Moore

Judi Pocock

Shir1e1, Rude

Shanda Morgan

Barbara Rugele1,

Jasmine Nazari

]o1.ce Sar"rter

CLAREMONT I+IGI{

sa+00r TuToRs

Maxine Bonadie
Elizabeth Cantwell
Shelby Carroll
Alexis Castellanos
Laura Castellanos
Estefania Chavez

Morgan Lui
Sydney Martinez
Ryder Mitchell
Metzli Montero

Xochitl Montero
Kyla Morris
Luis Munoz

COLLEG€, TUTORS

COMMXfTES YOTONT€ERS

Vanessa Aguas

In addition to our board members,
who devote much time and energy to CLASP

Lucille Ames
Jennifer Aparicio
Arielle Ben-Hur
Isaiah Bresnihan

Arielle Brillantes
Haley Burger

as officers and as chairs or members of committees,

these volunteers have served on our committees with
enthusiasm, creativity and commitment.
We deeply thank all of you who have helped CLASP
thrive this year.

Tutor Support

Progrom Support

Laura Bouamrane
Arlene Glube

Mary Caenepeel

El1en

Hamilton

Arlene Pirolo
Judi Pocock
Jane Prendergast
Rita Wodinsky

Development
Don Pattison

Nicoline Christensen
Aubrev Christiansen

Aliredo Gonzalez
Nathar-riel Gor-Lz,rlez

Pau[n,r Gonzalez
Austin Ha11
Trinrtv Ho
Angela Huang
Hannah Huang
John Hughson
Drane Hr:vnh
Nladdie Ito
Gabriel Jaor-rrv
James fung
Sophia Jung

Sanjar Junisbai
|essica Krvok

Mattheu, Lach
Jacob Landsberg

Eileen Linchangco
Semee Liou

Mike Liu
Sarah Liu
Cailin Lorek

Barlev Nativiclad
Naseern Nazari

Ng
Krm Olmos
Ke11v

Samantha Ortiz
Iake Parungao
Astrid Petropoulos
Victona Phan
Joshua Quintia

Norma Rodriguez
/l-^-

- P ^.---"

Hailer,\'errs

Mal,aWinnick
Li1,v \{o1f
Gabby Woodford
Elizabeth Wu
Tyler Yang
Hayden Yeung
Garsin Zhan

Natalya
Bachoura
Vanessa Casillas
Vic Castro

Maya Fassler
Luke Gao
Tara Helou

Macy Huang
Haaris Jamal
Roy Jiang
Thea Kirkpatri&
Elizabeth Lee

Liu

ZeOt
Maddie Stoddard
Diane Um
C1aire Wagner

Nick DeGallier
LogarL Devee

Isabel Dorvnes-Le Gurn
Siena Eyrrch
Marrrecn Gill
lvlattherv Jacobs
\larina [ohnson
.\h-ssa Kalmar
\:illne h\n.lLlall
Isabella Leu is
Lee {.Zhuohengt Li

WEBB SC+IOOT TUTORS

Britany Marticorena
Riya Mehta

Lirr,en Chen
Ker.era Collrns
Noah Deer

Eva Contrum

Joseph Lowe

Isabei

Karol fZhuovao) Chen

Rose Schr,veis
Crace Tan
Kelser. Tran

Payton Williams
Catherine Wu
Linda Wu
Julia Yanez
Breckelle Zheng

Website

Elisha Campos
Brvan Carien

Summer Sargent
Susie Shin

Mary Stoddard
Denise Zondervan

Lara Jenkins

Ieff Stark
Sophia Cheng

Alice Calaprice
Linda Elderkin

Gabriel Caustrita

Edgar Reece

Martin Chico-Htirtadcr

Pubticity

\lona lShuvi) Liu

SUBSfITUfE fUfORS

Nlonica Lopez
TiIfanl, Nladruga
Nlandar IV{aklvana
Mariah Males

Kari Anderson

Diann Ring

Bill Baker
Anita Boling

Jeanine Robertson

Natalie Martin
Mario Martinez

Michelle Casalegno
Bets1, Cline

Jack Matsunaga

Frank D'Emilio
Patricia Dillon

Ahce Calaprice

Austin Matzaganian
Finnian McGillivray
R1,an McHenry

Becca Feeney

Duc (Matthew) Nguyen
Monica Oroz

Jennifer Hele

Cleo Petric
Anne Pham
Gage Ramirez
Joseph Scott
McKenzie Scott
Alex Serrano
Oreste Simi
Crystal Sin
Dhara Singh
Alec Spencer

Pat Lee
Susan Lominska

Nikole Spencer
Michael Taylor
Seth Taylor-BriIl
Michelle Tea
Rui Wang
Feiyue (Phoebe) Zhang
Dakota Zucconi

fack Schuster
Barbara Shelley
Dennis Smith
Ellen Tayior
Teddie Warner

Carolyn Whitham

Karina Flores

Kiki Komura
Carolyn Loper
Judy Maciarello
8il1 McAllister
Lola McA]lister

Mary Miller

.

Randy Prout

You s{10P. AMAZoN 6ry€S
AmazonSmile is a simple way to support
CLASP every time you shop, at no cost
to you.When you first visitAmazonSmile,
enter "Claremont After-School Programs,
lnc." Amazon will remember your selection, and from then on, for every eligible
purchase you make on this site,Amazon
will donate 0.5% to CLASP!

